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Engineering Management' 
hosts two teleconferences 
Sean Cordes 
Staff Writer 
The UMR Department of Engi-
neering Management Will be sponsor-
ing two free Engineering Faculty Fo-
rum Teleconferences on the Rolla ~am­
pus this spring. The first teleconfer-
ence will be held on Monday, April 10, 
1995, fro m 3:00 to 4:00 pm, in Room 
G-9 of the Curtis Laws Wilson Library. 
The title of the conference is "Restruc-
turing Engineering Education: Change 
is in the Wind." This special interac-
tive telecast will provide the partici-
pants with a concise, timely review of 
four recent studies. 
The rust panel member will be 
Dean Eleanor Baum of The Cooper 
Union. She will present the major 
recommendations of "Engineeri ng 
Education for a Changing World. " The 
second panel member, Dean Winfred 
M. Phillips, University of Florida, is 
president of ABET. He will highlight 
changes, both implemented and pro-
posed; in the accreditation process. 
The third presenter, Dean Donald E. 
Kirk of San Jose State University, will 
outline the soon to be published results 
of a National Science Foundation 
sponsored workshop held in Washing-
ton in late May 1994. A fourth panel 
member not yet announced will dis-
cuss a wide ranging study of the future 
of engineering education. The panel 
moderator will be Dean Karl Reid, 
Oklahoma State University. 
The second teleconference is titled 
"The Efficient Professor" and will take 
place on Tuesday, May 9, 1994, from 
3 :00 to 4 :00 p.m. This leleconference 
will also be held in Room G-9 of Ihe 
library . This broadcas t will fealure a 
lecture presented by Phill ip C. 
Wankat, who is head of freshmen engi-
neering and a professor of chemical 
engineering at Purdue University. Dr. 
Wankat is author or co-author of four 
books and will use exerpts of his text-
book Teaching Engineering, for his 
presentation. In addition, video tapes 
of the above programs, as well as 
Scolarship Reconsidered: Teaching 
and its Recognition, presented by 
Ernest L. Boyer of the Carnegie Foun-
dation for the Advancement of Teach-
ing, will be available for viewing. 
To. reserve a seat at the teleconfer-
ences, or for more infonnation. contact 
Krista Forness at 341-4990 or via E-
mail at KristaF@shuttle.cc.umr.edu. 
Miner Global News: Helping you keep 
Michael Madden 
Starr Writer 
This past week the NCAA 
basketball tournament and Michael 
Jordan's triumphal re-entry into the 
NBA dominated the sports world. But 
there also were several noteworthy 
news events occurring around the 
globe. A briefing of the past week's 
global news follows: 
March 13, 1995: 
-Rains continued to pummel the 
California area. Thus far storms have 
caused massive mudslides and severe 
flood ing. 
-0.1 . Simpson 's lawyer ques tioned 
detective Mark Fuhrman's truthful-
ness about the bloody glove. The 
lawyer accused Fuhrman of being 
racis t and rubbing the bloody glove 
inside O.1.' s car. 
-Researchers said they have developed 
a way to block the kick from cocaine. 
They exPect to have medication to 
wean drug addicts from cocaine within 
two years. 
-Despite arguments by Iraq, France, 
and Russia, the U.N. Security Council 
maintained its oil embargo against 
Iraq. 
-Republicans planned $500 billion in 
cuts to streamline the government. 
Unfortunately, the cuts will effect the 
elderly mos~ with cuts in Medicare, 
Medicaid, and aome retirement pro-
grams. 
March 14, 1-995: 
-To the dismay of Conoco offici als, 
Clinton blocked their $1 billion oil 
deal in the Persian Gulf. 
-American astronaut Norman Thagard 
joined Russians on a trip into space. 
Thagard will spend three monlhs 
aboard the Mir space station . 
·Secretary Warren Christopher ar-
ranged new peace talk with Syria and 
Israel. These talks are expected to end 
the strife over the Golan Heights. 
-Researchers concluded that day care 
facilities put babies at a higher risk for 
infections. This primarily effects 
children under the age of two. 
-House Republicans pushed their tax 
cuts through the Ways and Means 
Committee after Democrats declared 
it was "hopelessly flawed". 
March 15, 1995: 
-The Senate gave its approval of a 
section of the Republican' s "Contract 
With America." The bill is expected 
to ease federal interference on state 
and local levels. 
-To the dismay of the sick and needy, 
prescription drug prices rose faster 
than infl ation. 
-After sunny skies and lack of 
foreseeable rain, California begins to 
clean up after the massive destruction 
caused by excess rain. 
-Congress made plans to cut the 
federa l disaster aid fund as il topped 
the $120 billion mark. 
-Evangelisl Billy Grahams 's largest 
effort to reach the lost is expected to 
touch over one billion people. Graham 
expects to preach the message of 
salvation around the globe. 
March 16, 1995: 
-The Justice Department did not find 
any evidence that Transportatien 
Secretary Federico Pena violated 
federal law. 
-Scientists have announced that they 
have found a vaccine that will protect 
against the germ thought to cause 
stomach ulcers. Thus far, the vaccine 
has only been tested on mice. 
-In Jackson, Mississippi, the house 
approved a resolution ratifying the 
13th amendmen~ which abolishes 
slavery. The rest of the nation ratified 
this 130 years ago. 
-Anita Hill resigned as law professor 
at the University of Oklahoma. 
·Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman coun-
seled his disciples against bombing 
the United Nations. Instead he 
persuaded them to select a military 
largel ins lead. This was unearthed in a 
transcript of a secretly taped conversa-
tio n. 
March 17, 1995: 
-The government· approved the first 
chicken pox vaccine. Merck & Co.'s 
Varivax vaccine should be available 
within eight weeks. 
-Revelers all around the country 
celebrated SI. Patrick' s Day 1995 in a 
most festive manner. 
-The PLO's main faction decided to 
continue to hold peace talks with 
Israel. 
-Vice President AI Gore called the 
GOP's "Contract With America" "the 
most extreme and concerted assault on 
the environment in history." 
-After the enormous devastation 
caused by the flooding in California, 
food banks are begging for donation to 
alleviate the widespread shortage of 
food. 
-Senate majority leader Bob Dole 
announced he would make it a priority 
to "repeal the ill-conceived ban on 
.ssault weapons." 
·Shuttle Endeavor planned to end its 
record breaking 16.5 days in space. 
During the mission, the astronauts 
helped confirm whether helium was 
spread between galax ies by the Big-
Bang. 
All orginizational meeting times 
and places are provided by the 
Student Activity Center, UCW 
218. Please send aU cbanges to 
the aforementioned office. 
Wednesday 
Intnmunl Track and FiddEntries Due 
U:30 pm: BSU Prayer Lunch, Bapwt Student 
Center 
4:to pm: Fencing MIg.,1l8 ME 
4:10pm: Rugby Practice, RugbyField (Frat Row) 
5:" pm: Cil1:le K Mtg., Merunec 
5:" pm: RAidersMIg., 3021Um. 
5:3' pm: Intnmunl Managers Mig., Clusroom 
Muhi·Ptupooe 
,:to pm: Aikiclo Club Mig., 304 Rolla Bldg. 
,:topm: EtaKappaNuMtg., I04EE 
':"pm: Wesley-Breakaway, Wesle.yHouse 
':00 pm: Spehmkers Club Mtg., 204 MeNun 
7:00 pm: AlatE Mtg., G·3 Chern 
7:00 pm: AGe Mtg., 114 CI; 
7:00 pm: ASCE Mtg. 
7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engrs. Mtg., 204 
MeNun 
8: 00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Mtg .• 211 McNutt 
8:00 pm: SUB Presents: Edgar Cruz, UCE Cafe. 
Thursday 
1:30 pm: Christian Science Organization, Walnut 
2:30 pm: StuColAWYER, Walnut 
4:00 pm: Rugby Practice, Rugby Field (Frat Row) 
_ . _~~~~~~~_~~~~~~ _________ "O<~~~:=-=~_~ _____________________________________________________ ~.~. ~--~-~-~-~-~-~J~'~ ..~--~.~-~-~-~-~'~.~'~'~~ __ _ 
What's Up at UMR . 
8:00 pm: Solar Car Team Mtg., 202 BE 
Friday 
ItramuralTerutisBegins 
3:" pm: Trap & Skeet Club Mig., Buernent of 
RollABi<Ig. 
4:to pm: GamingAssociationOpenSession, 314& 
317CE 
7:" pm: Show·Me Anime Mtg., 204 McNutt 
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Out For lustice , 104 ME 
t 
9:" pm: SUB Movie: Out For Justice, 104 ME 
I...ut day to remove inc:ompletes in prionemestcr 
Saturday 
I:to lUll: RHA Indoor S<>«<r, Miner Roc 
11:" am: Rugby Game, Rugby Field (Frat Row) 
11:" pm: Gaming Assoc. Open Session, 314 '&. 
317CE 
7:00 pm: AKA Bo wlathon, Bowling Alley 
7:00 pm: SUB Mm.'ie: Out For Justice, 104 ME 
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Out For Justice, l04l\1E 
Sunday 
Intramural Wrestling Begins 
8:00 am : RHA lndoorSoccer, Miner Rei: 
9:00 am-S:OO pm: International Day, VCE 
2:00 pm: CSA Olinese Class, 104, 117,208,209. 
nut 
8:00 pm: College Republicans MIg., 105 ME 
8:30 pm: Arnold Air Society Mtg., 208 Harris 
Tuesday 
l1:00am-l:80 pm: SMEBratwurstSalc:s, Outside 
McNutt 
4:00 pm: Rugby Practice, Rugby Field (Frat Row) 
,::It pm: Koinonia Bible Study, 205 H·SS 
6::It pm: SttiCo Mtg., 204 McNutt 
7: .. pOD: ASME Mtg.,1l4CE 
7:tO pm: CADD U,,(. Group Mlg., 202 BE 
7,"pm: E1TReview,1l7CE 
I:" pm: AFROTC Flight Mtg., 2081Um. 
1:tO pm: au Alpha Mtg., MetaJlle< 
9:00 pm: AFROTC Mig., 2081Um. 
Next Wednesday 
11:30 am: BSU Prayer Lunch, Baptist Student 
Center 
2:30 pm: StuCo LAWYER, Walnut 
4:00pm: FencingMtg., 118ME 
4:00 pm: Rugby Practice, RugbyFidd(Frat Row) 
5:00 pm: Raiders Mtg. , 302 Harris 
6:00 pm : Aikido Club Mtg., 304 Rolla Bldg. 
215,216 ~1E 6:00 pm : Wesley -Breakaway, Wesley House 
6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel, Wesley 
House 6:00 pm: Spelunkers Club Mtg. , 204 McNutt 
Please place yourcapand gownordcnby April 
Istat the Bookstore. You maypick them up starting 
MAY 3rd aho. 
We cannot guarantee any delivery of cap and 
gownordersplacedafterAprill sL Late fees willbe 
charged after this dlte. 
TheUMRBookstorewillbeopenonSltuntlY, 
May 13th from 10:00 am 104:30 pm. 
AllmliIllmayberetumedSaturday ,May 13th 
IttheJlcklingFieldHouseaftergnduation,orrnust 
be returned to the UMR Bookstore, Monday, May 
1.5th bynoon. 
Financial Aid . 
AMERICANCHEMICAI:SOCIETYSCHOL· 
ARSHws FOR MINORITY STUDENTS 
TheAmericanChemic:alSOC:ietysponsorslscbolar-
slUpprogram toltlt'ICtAfrican-Ameriem,American 
, htdiln ; ~}fupanicstudentsintoc:irecrsinc:hemis­
. try\bi~,andchemic:alengineering. 
Bel currenthighschoolseniorintetated irithe 
study of chemisUy ,biochemistry, orehemical engi-
neering and pursuing I bacbelor's degree-ona full-
timebuis_ 
Be I two-year college student interested in the 
chcmic:alscieneesand planning to. tn..nd'e!toa bac-
calaureate program after completing the two-year 
degm:. 
Be a freshmen, sophomore,'or juniorplanning 
tocomp1.etead~eprogmninchemistry.bioc:hcm­
istry,orchem.icaIengineering. 
Have an Ivenge of at least ''8'' orthe equiva-
lent 
Be I US. Citizen orpennanent resident of the 
U.s. 
Have a strong interest in a career In chemistry, 
biodtanistry, orchemicalmgineering. 
Applications Ivailable by call toll-free 1-800·227-
5558. (Then press 9,press 3,press5.) Application 
deadline MArc:h 1995 
ROLLA UON CLUBIVANCE SCHOLAR· 
SHIP FUND 
Requimnenta must be I high school graduate of 
RollA,St lunes,Newburg, 
Grade PointA,'erage 3.0 orbetter. 
ApplicationslvailableintbeStudmtFinancialAid 
Office,G·1 PadterlWl. 
'ApplicationDeadline is: No IAterthanAprill,I995. 
THE MJD.WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY 
BOARD,INC 
The MCIB Educational Fund WAS eslltbllohed 
to provide fmanciallid to college engineering stu-
dents purwing a Blchelor ofSeience orhigher de· 
grte that includes concrete and concrete design 
courses as an integral part of their degree program. 
see AID, page 12 
4:30 pm: Keramos/Am. CeramicSociely Mtg. , 206 8:00 pm: KMNR Station Mtg., I07C ME Annex 6:00 pm: SUB: Second City, Leach Theatre 
McNutt 
6:00 pm: Toasunasters Mtg_, 202 BE 
6:00 pm: Ouistian CarnpusFellowshipMtg., Mark 
Twain 
6:00 pm: IK MIg., G·5 H·SS 
6:30 pm: Am. Nuclear Society Mtg., 227 Fulton 
6:30 pm: Alph. Phi Omeg. MIg., 214 CE 
6:30 pm: BSUWon:hip, Baptist Student Center 
7:00pm: EITReview, l 14 CE 
7::ltplII! VoicesofInspiration Mtg.,IIlAssembly 
of God 
I,. .... : AFROTC M", 2061hrris 
9:00 pm: Blue Sabres Mtg., 208 Harris 
Monday 
1l:30am·l:30 pm: Student Council Suggestion 
Booth,Breezeway 
3:30 pm: AKA Mtg., Sunrise 
4:00 pm: Fencing Mtg., 118 ME 
5:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Mtg., 210 McNutt 
6:00 pm: Aikido Club Mtg., 304 Rolla Bldg. 
':30pm: BSUBibleStudy,BlptistSbJdentCenter 
7:tO pili: Eta Kappa Nu HelpSes,ion, 101 EE 
7:Jt,.., AlooholiaAnonymousOpenM"., Wal· 
7:00pm: AGCMtg., 1I4CE 
7:00 pm: Met Society Mtg., 216 McNutt 
7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engrs. Mtg., 204 
McNutt 
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Mtg., 21 1 McNutt 
8:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 212 McNun 
9:00 pm : SUB: Second City, Leach Theatre 
No Day 
BAQfElPR ANPMASJERsnmENTS 
You may purchue your cap and gowns It the 
UMRlIoobIon:an)1ime .tarting May 3rdfrom8:30 
am 104:30 pm. Bacl\elorand Master luire: do not 
need to be ordeftd in advance. 






















Wednesday, March 22, 1995 Missouri Miner 
Final Exam Schedule 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
WINTER 1995 
The final examination period will begin Mo~day, May 8, 1995 at 7:30 
a.m., and end at 5:30 p.m., Friday, May 12, 1995. Common finals 
are scheduled for , thope courses l~sted in section II below. Room 
assignments for "common finals will be announced by the instructors. 
The courses not, co:v~~ed in sections I ', II, and III are to be 
arranqed by the instructor in cooperation with the students in that 
course. 
I • . Eveninq Course Finals are scheduled for the evening ' session 
during final week. Evening courses are those courses b.eginn.:j..ng 
after 5:30 p.m. 
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS of a course. 
B Eng 50, 120 
B Eng 110 
B Eng 150 
EE 61, 63 
EM 160 
Hist 112, 175, 176 
Math 8 





ME 240, 242 
ME 280 
Phys 23, 24 
Pol Sci 
III.Reqular Finals 
























8:05 or 8:30 
9:30 
10:30 
11:05 or 11:30 
12:30 






























































According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to 
change the final schedule because of conflicts or having three or 
more examinations spheduled on one day "are to be made in the 
Registrar's Office at least one week before the beqinninq of the 









Get Hewlett Packard 
HP-48GX Professional 
Scientific··Expandable 
" Built-in advanced math 
functions "Infrared printer 
interface "Enhanced 










" 3D graphics, polynomials, 
enhanced matrices 
" Graphics with storage and 
recall "Essential 
tables/functions built in 
NOW 
ONLY $107.95 
WITH 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 
T H E UN IVERSITY O F MISSOU RI ROLlA 
UillERlnY 
Wednesday, March 11,1995 
~~:~!~O!/~ 
t'/J1CGR ELt~~ 
MARCH 27, 1995 
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE 
IN SUB OFFICE 
APPUCATIOM DUE FRI., MARCH 24, 1995 
HELP WANTED 
MenIWomen earn up to $480 weekly 
assembly circuit boards/elect~onic 
components at home. EXI)erience 
unnecessary, will train. Immediate 
ppenings your local area. 
Cal) 1-602-68!l.-}444 Ext. !02C 
V As low as 3 1/2<: 
V 24-hour access 
MAll. BOXES ETC"' V Bindery service 
Southside ShoDDers 
lDu're smart 
eno~ to get your 
. GeQgraph~ . 
Entertamment and 
Sports & Leisure' 
. wedges 
all in one turn. 
And you're 
still smoking? 
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Greetings and salutations my green 
and possibly still hungover friends! I 
hope y' all had a good break and that 
you only did safe things. I do hope 
everyone came back safe and sound. 
Was it just me, or were things a little 
more intense this year than in the last 
few years? 
Well, enough of that No sense 
beating a dead horse and all thaI... 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG!!!!! 
The grass is growing, the trees are 
budding, the flowers are blooming, and 
the birds are chirping. With this beau-
tiful weather, there's no possible way 
any kind of homework can be done. 
Sure, the most intensive part of the 
semester is yet to come, and the great-
est amount of concentration is needed, 
but with such favorable meteorological 
conditions, who could stay cooped up 
in the library for hours or days on end? 
Speaking of all this school stuff, 
did you know that the semester is only 
8 weeks away from being complete? I 
can hardly wait. Just think about it: in 
a few weeks, every day can be a no-
work or a sleep-in-Iate day. Unless, of 
course, you have to go out and earn 
some money so you can return to this 
fme institution in the fall. 
My goal for the summer is to gain 
all sorts of useless knowledge. You 
know, Jeopardy or Trivial Pursuit type-
stuff. For some reason, all that comes 
easier than trying to remember about 
deriving the second-order non-linear 
differentiation of the groundwater flow 
model. I think that, somewhere, there 
is a job where I can get paid to inform 
people of all the useless information 
I've accumulated over the years. You 
know, things like: it is a longer distance 
between Orange and EI Paso, Texas 
than it is from Orange to Chicago, 
Illinois. Ah yes, someday, somewhere; 
I'll fmd my niche ... 
Well, before I go, I arn encouraging 
each and every one of you to go out and 
enjoy the good weather and enjoy your-
self. Don't worry about those labs thaI 
are due or the homework that you're 
behind in - it ' ll all get done sooner or 
later and why pass up an opportunity to 
be outside when you can do homework 
any time? 




TIt€V TOOK MV M€~T~ND R~N! 
Gentle Readers: Due to the fact exterior, yet is soft and sensitive on the children play' among the fields of cacti That may sound strange, but it tions are batting .500 (which is better 
that over the last few weeks I have inside. blossoms. seems to be true. In fact, one day I was than me in some of my classes). So 
been super busy, I have begun to lose If I could be reincarnated when I wondering why this was the case when whenever I need an inspiration or 
what little of my brain cells that I had die, I would like to come back as bread. So the next time you and your I fell asleep. While in my slumber, I some help forming a complete coher-
left. But, fortunately, St. Pat's is Why? Because bread is so respected. friends sit down to enjoy a sandwich or happened upon an ethereal figure in entsentence,lcallonmyPowerUser 
here, and I can now finally relax and Wars have been fought over bread. a pizza, remember that without the my dream. The ethereal person, who Booties. Of course, the Booties have 
unwind a bit. What follows is a col- When a young man wishes to impress a wonderful God-given gift that is bread, was quite tall and wearing a dark gray yet to respond verbally, and everyone 
lection of some of the random lady, he takes her to a place where they that meal would not have been pos- cloak, began to speak in unintelligible in close proximity tends to stare at 
thoughts that have crossed my mind can indulge in bread together. "Break- sible. So, please join me in a tribute to tongues and motioned for me to come me with suspicious eyes, but for 
in the last few weeks. I hope that you ing Bread" -a phrase used to meta- bread, and with pride swelling in your closer. I followed his beckoning, and as some reason, after each time I ask 
all enjoy these somewhat profound phorically refer to friendliness and voice, shout out "Yea, Bread!" with lapproachedhim,hisspeakingbecarne those magenta corduroy entities for 
thoughts that both myself and others peaceful overtures. such force that everyone throughout clearer. I asked it who it was, and it help, the answer does come to me. 
have come up with. With bread, the day seems a bit the land will hear you and be reminded responded by pulling the hood back By tbe way, if anyone out there 
YEA BREAD, Bread is good. brighter. I bet that if Saddarn Hussein of the goodness that is bread. from its face. would like to leave me any corn-
Bread is our friend. Many people had had bread, he would have mel- My Power User Booties, Many ments, suggestions, hate mail, mar-
don't know this, but bread is one of lowed out and not invaded Kuwait. In people have asked me where I get the To my surprise, it was none other riage proposals, phone numbers 
man's greatest inventions. That's fact, if everyone in the world had their ideas for my articles. They say "JAFO, than Jack Palance! He took me by the (hint, hint, ladiesofTJ!), or anything 
right, bread ranks up there with the own loaf of freshly-baked bread, I what is your source? Where do you get shoulders, looked me square in the else, simply put your thoughts on 
wheel, fITe, and beer. What makes think the world would be a little bit these ideas?" To which I usually re- eyes and said to me "Trust in the Power paper and drop them in the Miner 
bread so great? Well, just like more peaceful at night. Just imagine it: spond "My Muse from 5 North gives User Booties. They will not lead you Drop Box which is located in 103 
Avogadro's number, bread is con- bitter enemies putting down their me all that I need ..... And while this astray. And tomorrow's winning lot- Norwood Hall, and I will read them. 
stant. Guys love bread because it weapons and gathering with their new- may be true, I have noticed that most of tery numbers will be 04-12-23-00-07." And if you want a response, be sure to 
goes great with everything. The la- found friends to join around the carnp- my ideas occur while I am in the prox- Well, Jack was wrong about the include some way for me to contact 
\dies love bread because it has a tough fITe and watch the bread rise as their imity of my Power User Booties. lottery numbers, but overall his predic- you back. Later...... J 
'-----------------------.-------------------------------_./ 
~----






11. Penon of equal raa.k 
13. Abo .. 
I • . Eus 
15. SbJeld 
17. FeU month 
19. To coanH 
11. Crooked 
12. ItaUa. money 




29. Samarium symbol 
31. Pose 
32. -- Paso 
33. Vub 
~.Dlned 
35. S'eomshlp (abbr.) 
36. Early study for anomey 
38. LarJe 'ub 
39. Also 
oW. Part of Bible (abbr.) 
41. To tbe front 
42. Deslltute 
44. Containing acid 
46. Aerial 
48. Trap 
51. Traveler's stopover (abbr.) 
52. Prcminger 





J. Minerai spring 
2. Over (poetic) 
3. A mark agllinsl one's re-
co rd 
4. Odor 
S. Prosecutor (ebb r ,) 






16. Rubidium symbol 
18. Death notice 
20. Pathway 
22. Casualty 
23. Wadlnl bird 
25. Aaain 
27. IndlCltes aJr 
28. Lessen 
29. Movie Iud 
30. Dls'ribute 
34. GreeD fruit 
36, Skin oPCnJol 
37. Find 
39. All 
41 . Las' 
42. Go by 
43. Preposition 
... Aaains' 
45. - - FlInt 
r--------------------, :~mlcon~ciou~: 
SUB officer elections for the 
1995-96 year are next Monday, 
March 27. Applications are due this 
Friday in the SUB office. Director 
elections will be April 17. Applica-
tions for both are available in the SUB 
office. 
. p.m. in ME 104 Friday and Satur-
day night. 
Second City comedy troupe 
will make its ilnnual appearance in 
Rolla this month. They will be 
here on March 29 in Leach The-
atre. Tickets are available at the 
Cashier's Window outside the 
bookstore. Get your tickets fast 
because this is an event that always 
sells out. Tickets are free for stu-
dents! ! 
The very talented, acoustical gui-
tarist Edgar Cruz will be in UCE cafe 
at .8 p.m. Wednesday, March 22. He 
plays a variety of musical styles, in-
cluding classical, international and 
rock. Don't miss him!! The April Fools Comedy Se-
ries is every Wednesday night in 
The SUB movie this weekend is April at 8 p.m. in UC-East Cafe. 
Our For Justice, starring Steven Be sure to come see Dan Hom, Al 




47. NeaaOn: word 
49. Color 
SO. Dlroclion (abbr.) 
53. FJtbtr 
'ftjJ~~ ID'ft ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ ~~ by Henri Arnold 
Unscramble these four Jumbles. 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 
DAyeE 
I I K 
tENFLOY / I I) 
I 
£5 
THE KINC:::> OF 
MILLIONAI~E THE 
COUNTE~FEITE.~ 
PLANNEC:::> TO BE. 
Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug· 
gested by the above cartoon. 
Prlntanswerhere: K X I I )-K X I I ) 




so far i/uSi 
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some surprises and some gimmees, but were able to watch part of the games. ment, Arizona, led by Damon ment Last year they did go to the Final good about his team though, after los-
so far this tournament has turned out to This was only the first and second Stoudamire, faced Miami of Ohio. Four. Right after Arizona lost, before ing Billy Tubbs to Texas Christian 
be one of the greatest since the Eight- round, where most higher ranked This was a #5 vs. #12, supposed to be you could even b\ink your eye, Manhat- everyone thought au would be done 
ies. There have been seven overtime teams usually move on. Sometimes#8 a blowout especially when you have an tan was beating Oldahoma by 10. for a few years. With Minor only a 
games and 3 games that have come vs. #9 or #7 vs. #10 produce mild All-American on the team. Quitethe Comeon,thiswas#4vs.#13,another juniorandacoupleofotheryoungkids 
down to buzzer beaters. Not since upsets, but this weekend saw huge contrary though, Miami played the best blowout Ryan Minor was his great look for au to be back in the Big Dance 
1993 has there been a close enough upsets, upsets that have only happened game of their life and held Arizona off. self again, but that just wasn't enough. next year. 
game to be won by a last second shot. 3 times in the entire history of the After two orthreecomebacks the Wild- Manhattan was clicking on all cylin- Here's another first round shocker, 
Even though most normal students tournament. The first round games cats couldn't put Miami down. This is ders and the Sooners just couldn't ever 
here at'UMR were partying Saturday produced 4 big upsets. the second time in 3 years that Arizona get back in the game. First year coach See Madness, page 8 



























,. Hans Thullesen 
, Sports Staff Writer 
The baseball Miners travelled to 
'-"-"-'''-'--__ -'-''-'--_ Panama City Beach, Florida last week 
to compete in the Gulf Coast Classic. 
The Miners defeated Wayne State 
twice to start the week at 2-0. With a 
loss to Division III powerhouse Mari-
etta College, the Miners' record fell to 
7-3 overall. A victory over Charleston 
and consecutjye losses to Kentucky 
Weslyan and Simpso n Coliege 
rounded out the week for the Miners. 
At the plate in Florida for UMR, 
senior Chad Fuesting led the team with 
a .450 average. Nathan Wade hit .375 
and led the team with seven RBI. On 
the hill, Andy Wegman and Brock 
Lercher earned their rust two wins, 
both over Wayne Slate, while senior 
Allen Jones picked up Ihe win over 
Charleston . 
This weekend, UMR started MlAA 
conference play with two doublehead-
ers at UMSL. UMSL, ranked in the top 
of the nation in preseason polls, saw a 
twelve inning barn-burner in the first 
game 9f the series. UMR starter Allen 
Jones held the Rivermen scoreless for 
the first seven innings. Tied at two at 
the end of nine innings, the Miners 
scored a lone run in the tenth only to be 
_''-'''~,!-_="",,''=  matched by UMSL in the bottom half 
of the frame. In the bot-
tom of the twelfth, a sac-
rifice fly scored the win-
ning run for St. Louis. 
Chad Fuesting led the 
Miners with two hits, a 
triple and a single. 
In the second game, 
the Rivermen roped 
thirteen hits to outscore 
the Miners 11 -5 . UMSL 
agai n outscored the 
Miners 9-2 behind a 
twelve-hit performance 
in the third game. To 
end the weekend, the 
fourth game saw the 
Miners fall in another 
close contest. In the lap 
of the sixlh with UMSL 
up 3-1 , Miner catcher 
Rick Daugherty was hit 
by a pi tch to lead off the 
inning. Chad Fuesting 
s in gled to advance 
Daugherty to second. 
With one out, fir s t 
baseman Scott Nierman 
lined a double to right to 
score both runs for the 
Miners. Another single 
by left-fielder Nathan 
Wade scored Nierman. 
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Madness 
Weber St beats All-American Shawn 
Respert and his Michigan St. team. 
Michigan St happened to be one of the 
favorites in this region along with 
North Carolina. This upset was worse 
than au and Maohattan. It put #3 vs. 
#14. For reill guys what #14 team 
should reilily even come close to a 
Michigan St., or for that malter 
Villanova. Yes , if you didn't know 
weady Villaoova was also beaten by a 
#14 seed, Old Dominion. Villanova, 
having their best team since they beat 
Georgetown in the finals in the early 
Eighties, was in some people's eyes, a 
possible Final Four team. Old Domin-
ion is a good team for their conference, 
but please tell me they really aren't 
better than Villanova. Those are up-
sets of interest and here's some other 
results. St. Louis won their first ro und 
game but went on to lose to r¢ hot 
Wake Forest, who will now face Okla-
homa St Mizzou won over Indiana in a 
good game and then played UCLA, the 
best team in the country, led by the 
bestplayer in the country, Ed 
O'Baonon. Surprisingly enough MU 
led the majority of the game, usually by 
4 or 6 points. O'liney was on frre 
hitting 7 of 8 3 pointers fmishing with 
23 points. This game was one of the 
buzzer beaters. The Tigers came do'wn 
the court down byrJ aod made a shot 
with 4.8 seconds left on the clock. 
UCLA in-bounded the ball and Tyres 
Edney dribbled the length of the floor 
around Sutherland and 2 other Mizzou 
defenders to score the winning bucket 
on a lay-up. If someone would have 
stepped in front of Edney Mizzou 
would be playing Mississippi St. this 
weekend. 
Memphis went to town on Purdue 
Sunday also beating the clock and the 
Boilermakers, who weren't even con-
sidered a mediocre team after losing 
Glenn Robinson last year. Memphis 
will play Arkansas, who had Cham-
pion-luck, if there is such a thing, Sun-
day. Arkansas was behind the entire 
game, but stayed close enough to make 
a run every now and then. Syracuse 
was playing smart and not making mis· 
takes that could give the Hogs the 
advantage. Syracuse was up by I with 
a few second left on tIle clock, 3 Hogs 
had fouled out, including All-Ameri-
can Corliss Williamson, and Arkansas 
had the ball. They took the ShOl it was 
reboundea by Syracuse and all they 
needed to do was sit on it· and let the 
clock run out, but instead they pulled a 
Chos Webber and Lawrence Moten, 
the Redmen's all-time leading scorer 
cajledfor a time-out when they didn't 
have any. ATkansas had the chance to 
win it with the free th'rows but only 
m~de one. They got the ball ~nd 
missed that chance also. Into overtrrne 
'Tens of . 
thousands of people 
will need blood during 
the holidays, 
Still wondering 
what to give? 
American Red Cross 
!jive bIDod lIfjalll. ana more will be felt for a lifetime. 
from page 7 
we go. It was back and forth the entire 
aT period, but Syracuse was a little 
more equiped having a full squad and 
Arkansas having lost 3 of their players. 
In the end the Hogs did some magic and 
pulled it out. I guess if you're the 
defending national champion luck is of 
your side. Some other interesting 
things have transpired over the frrst 2 
rounds. 
The ACC is 4-0 so far, and the Big 
Ten has lost all of their games. The Big 
8 is 6-3 is the tourney, Oklahoma being 
the only team to lose in the first round. 
Oklahoma St. and Kansas are. still 
alive, but I don't think that will last 
much longer. Here's how the Sweet 
Sixteen has shaped up: 
In the West #1 UCLA vs. #5 Miss. St. 
and #3 Maryland vs. #2 UConn 
In the East #1 Wake Forest vs. #4 
Oklahom a SI. and #6 Tulsa vs. #2 
UMass 
'In' the Midwest #1 Kansas vs. #4 
Virginia and #6 Memphis vs. #2 
Arkansas 
In the Southeast #1 Kentucky vs. #5 
Arizona SI. and #6 Georgetown vs. #2 
North Carolina 
Into the Finill Four, East meets West 
and Southeast meets Midwest. These 
games are going to be, great so d~n't 
miss them. 
• David Hicks, Sports Staff Writer 
Wednesday,. March 22, 1995 
B·Ball from page 7 
inning, an UMSL pinch-hitter reached 
first after he was hit by a pitch. Two 
consecutive singles scored the tying 
and game-winning run for the 
Rivermen. The final score was 5-4. 
In the series, right-fielder/desig-
nated hitter Dan McGinnis led the 
Miners with a .307 average and three 
RBI. 
The Miners, now 7-9, travel to 
Webster College on Tuesday to play.a 
pair of non, league games. The Miners 
,play afour game series against Lincoln 
at home this Saturday and Sunday. 
Both doubleheaders are scheduled for 
12:00 . 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'IJUST KILL 
DRUNK DRIVERS. 
f'r 
Alonzo Drake, killed 3/17/91 at 1O:53pm on Robbins Rd., Harvest, AL. 
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to 
stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself? 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
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INTERCUL TURAL LOCK-IN 
Student Council Intercultural 
Relations Committee is holding a 
Lock-in April 14th, 10:00 PM through 
the next morning. 
The Student Council Intercultural 
Relations Committee is planning a 
"leick-in" at the UMR Multipurpose 
building for the leaders of the 
different culture-related groups here at 
UMR. A "lock-in" is where a group of 
people go to a building and spend time 
together socializing, starting with the 
evening of one day, and all through 
the night to the morning of the next. 
For those of you who have seen the 
movie "The Breakfast Club", you have 
some idea how spending a long period 
of time together can create friendships 
between people who previously didn't 
know each other. We would probably 
start at 10:00 PM, and leave the 
building the next morning when it 
opened for regular business hours. 
The doors would be locked after we 
had all arrived, to keep other people 
put. However, a person could leave if 
there wa!; an unexpected problem or 
any emergency. 
We will have access to the pool, and 
the sports equipment, and there will be 
planned activities to encourage mixing 
between all the people there. You can 
expect an alternation between sporting 
activities and restive fun activities 
which will give you a chance to catch 
your breath. 
WHO MA Y ATTEND THE 
ACTIVITY: 
CATERGORY ONE: Each 
organization we represent may send 
two people (ideally, these two people 
will be leaders in your organization 
next year, but don't worry if you are 
not sure who this would be--just send 
. two people.) 
CATERGORY TWO: If there is a 
group of students who will be forming 
an organization next year, you could 
tell us of your intent, and send two 
people to the lockin. If you fit 
catergory two, please send a 
registration request to kweh@umr. 
edu because there are ten spots to be 
handed out on a first come, first served 
basis. 
CATERGORY THREE: If you are a 
UMR student who would like to join 
the Intercultural Relations Committee. 
If you fit catergory three, you need 
to send a registration request to 
kweh@umr.edu because we have ten 
spots open on a first come, first served 
basis. 
For all catergories, IT IS 
IMPORTANT that we know by March 
3 I st, if you are planning to attend the 
lock-in. 
Where do I find more information 
about the lock-in? 
email questions to-
wdechent@umr.edu 
more information available on www -
http://www . umr .edul-wdechentlSoci 
aI/lCRIlockin.htrnl 
A MESSAGE 11JlO)I YOUII NE1f PIIESIDEN1' 
Hello, everyone! I would 
1ike to thank the students of UMR for 
giving me the opportunity to serve in 
the capacity of Student Council 
president. Now that all of the stir is 
finished regarding the election, it is 
time to get to work. 
The first thing I will do 
when I take office next week is to look 
for qualified people to be committee 
chairs. Student Council has several 
committees that actually do the work 
on things like funding allocation, 
student issues, and the blood drive. 
The committee chair is responsible for 
all the work that the committee does, 
and the chair is also a member of the 
Executive Committee. These are, in 
my opinion, the most crucial positions 
to the success of Student Council. For 
more information on the commitees 
and their descriptions, contact Student 
Council at 341-4280, or email 
stuco@umr.edu. 
Student Council will 
continue to focus more on student 
issues. The two issues that I 
prioritized in my discussions with 
students prior to my eJection were 
longer hours for the library and more 
variety in food services. I will ensure 
that these two issues are addressed, but 
the other concerns of students will not 
be ignored. We will be implementing 
a slightly different structure ~for 
handling student issues in the next 
year. The long-term issues that have 
been unresolved in the past year will 
be handled by several Student Issues 
Task Forces. This will be a group led 
by a veteran member of Student 
Council, which will focus specifically 
on one issue and be the primary group 
responsible to the students for 
addressing the specific problem that 
the group is assigned. This will not 
replace the current committee 
structure, but should free up the 
committees to handle new concerns 
while creating more of an emphasis on 
the larger, more important issues. 
Another area of focus that 
will be addressed in the next year is the 
relationship between Student Council 
and student organizations, specifically 
organizations that represent a distinct 
group within the university. This 
would include RHA, IFC and 
Panhellenic, minori ty and cultural 
organizations, and professional 
societies. There are issues that apply 
to the greek or residential life 
communities that would be best served 
with a cooperative effort between 
Student Council and the appropriate 
group. The relationship between 
Student Council's Intercultural 
Relations Committee and the minority 
and cultural organizations is something 
that should continue to be supported, 
and there should be more activity in 
this 'area in the comirlg year. 
Professional Societies could be a great 
resource for students in dealing with 
issues that are specific to certain 
departments, such as conducting a 
student-administered teaching 
evaluation. Student Council has 
created a committee of Professional 
Societies to help organize efforts like' 
this. 
A focus area that is present 
every year is the Student Activity Fees. 
This is becoming even more crucial. 
Student Activity Fees continue to rise, 
and Student Council could do a much 
better job of handling the process of 
approving these fees. I will put a very 
high priority on making sure that 
approval of fees is addressed from the 
perspective of the student, rather than 
the perspective of the student 
organization. 
In closing, I want the student 
body to know that I am open to 
suggestions or complaints at any time. 
If you want me to visit with you or 
your organization, I will be happy to 
do that. 
Respectfu 11 y, 
" . • I . , 
./' , f / " 1/ ) ' 
"(":' -J.- /J(,: '_i!'..;..~-:: ~ ,j 
/ 
Keith Blackford 
President-Elect, UMR Student Couocil 
keithb@umr.edu 
~..-.c~("'-'(.'. ___ O" __ "" __ ""' __ CM_H) __ 
StuCo Officer Elections 
As you know, Student 
, Council just had the first campus-wide 
election for Student Body President. 
One of the reasons was to give people 
that were not in Student Council a 
chance to run. However, there are still 
4 offices to be elected in Student 
Council, at the Student Council 
meeting on March 28th, at 6:30 p.m. 
in 204 McNutt. Any student may run 
for any of these offices by coming to 
this meeting an'd getting nominated. 
The offices are elected on a roll down 
basis -- i.e., if you run for Vice 
President External, and don't win, you 
are automatically nominated for Vice 
President Internal, etc. Even if you 
don't get an office, chairpersons for 
the committees of Student Council 
will be appointed later. (More 
informantion on committees will be 
appearing next week in the Miner.) 
Also, if you would like more 
information on any of the candidates, 
talk to your Student Council 
representative. 
If you would like more 
information on any of the offices, 
email stuco@umr.edu, or email the 
people who cunrently hold these 
offices (listed below). Anyway, here 
are the. other Student Council offices: 
YICE PRESIDENT OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS 
The Vice President of 
External Affairs (VPX) serves as 
parliamentarian at meetings and is 
responsible for taking the position of 
the President in the case of absence. 
The VPX is also responsible for 
seeing that the students are 
represented on campus decisions and 
appoints students to committees of 
Academic Council. The VPX is also 
responsible for reporting to Student 
Council on campus issues. In general 
the VPX is responsible for all 
student issues that are handled by 
Student Council and sees that the 
student body is informed of these 
issues. 
Current VPX: Keith Blackford 
(keithb@umr.edu) 
Currently nominated for VPX: 
Diana Alt (diana@umr.edu) 
I VICE PRESIDENT QnlffWlAL 
AFFAIRS 
The Vice President of 
Internal Affairs (VPI) oversees al1 
Student Council committees, appoints 
members to these committees, and is 
responsible for ensuring that al1 
Student Council projects are carried 
chairs meetings of the Executive 
Committee of Student Council. In 
addition, the VPI is responsible for 
publicity of al1 events that happen 
inside Student Council. The VPI 
works with the Recorder and other 
officers to recruit new members and 
run Introductory Council Meetings. 
In general the VPI is responsible for 
everything related to the internal 
workings of Student Council and 
sees that the student body is 
informed about Student Council's 
activities. 
Current VPI: Matt Benz 
(mbenz@umr.edu) 
Currently nominated for VPI: Josh 
Grove (jgrove@umr.edu), Dan 
Engle (delta@umr.edu) 
TREASURER 
The treasurer is responsible 
for all financial matters within Student 
Council. The treasurer is responsible 
for working with other officers and 
members to form Student Council's 
yearly budget. In addition, the 
treasurer serves as an ex-officio 
member of the Student Activity Fee 
Board and serves as an advisor to the 
External Funding Committee in 
Student Council. In general, Ibe 
treasurer is responsible for seeing 
that all Student Activity Fees are 
properly spent. 
Current Treasurer: Scott 
Rutenkroger (spr@umr.edu) 
Currently nominated for Treasurer: 
Nancy Lambertson (.ylamh 
@umr.edu) 
RECORDER 
The Recorder is responsible 
for establiShing an agenda and taking 
minutes for al1 Student Council and 
Executive Council meetings. In 
addition the Recorder is responsible 
for maintaining membership records 
and overseeing al1 attendance for 
Council meetings and committee 
meetings . The Recorder works 'with 
the VPI and other officers to recruit 
new members and set up Introductory 
Council Meetings. In general, the 
Recorder is responsible for 
maintaining all Student Council 
records. 
Current Recorder: Diana Alt 
(diana@umr.edu) 
Currently nominated for Recorder: 
Suzanne Lynch (jslynch@umr.edu), 
'out by all committees. The VPI Bob Kossina (kossina@umr.edu) 
~J_Q_O_D_I 
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AID 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Applicants pcnnanent residenceas indicated on 
collcge records or the high school or reco rd must be 
with the states of Kansas or Missouri and either (a) 
within a ISO-mile radius from a point on the Kansasl 
Missouri stateline at highway 1-35; or(b) within a 25 
milt radius of the main U.S. Post Office 8t the 
mailingaddres.s of a current MCm member. 
Applieantmwt be pursuing a BachclorofSci-
enee or higher degree that includes concrete and 
concrete des ign courses as an intcgral part of their 
degree program at an accredited college or uni\'er-
,ity. 
Applicant mwt be enrolled in or h8\'e com-
pltw:! concrete or concrete des ign courses. 
Applicant must not be a son, daughter. grand-
aon. graDddaughter, niece. ornephcw ofanAdvisory 
Committttmembcr. 
Part-time student applicants will be limited to 
jwUorclass status orabovc. The scholarship award 
\0 P!U"4ime 'tudents will be c:ommcnsuraIe with the 
-. 
. (a) A statcmentof appraisal of the applicant in 
~of potential for growth, chuacler. leadership 
ca,*ity, Mdcarttr internt from~ee\'aluators is 
..equ.iIcd; atleastonelhould be from afacultymcm-
her. The statements of appraisal must be retumed 
dirtetl)'to MCINby each e\'aluator. Rec:onunenda-
lions aent to MCIB by the applicant will not be 
KapIId. 
AppJ.K:atioftsavailablein the SwdentFinancialAid 
om... G-I Parker Hall Applic:ationdeadlin.: April 
lO. I99'. 
ntlJOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND 
ThI John. Gyles Education fund is apin this 
,nroffCringfinaDcial aailtance to students in both 
c-da and the UnitcdStalo<!. Canadian or Amm-
QIlc:itizm.ship isa Rquimnent. Awards aR avai!-
Iibllalorallarc:uofpost-HCOndarystud),. Amini· 
-' CPA of 1.7 is rtqUired. Criteria other than 
lIridlyacademiclftlifinanc:ialnMiareeonsideredin 
dIIt.u.monprocesa. Selecttdstudents will recei\'e 
., .. 12.300.00. Deadlinator 199~ .n:AprilI5th . 
"'1~th.andNo.mtbor3Oth. Applic:antsmustbc 
IIIIiIIIIIby __ . 
StudmtsmayNCtivlanapplicationbylCDding 
_""I .... ualoD8with.oeIt-.ddftaed,stamped 
\\1S3l.-)No. IOenvdopcto: TheloltnGyles . 
~Fuod,Attention : IllamcsCougl • • Ad-
JaiailtraIOr, P. O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Drin, 
_.N.wBlWtSwic:lt.Can.d"E3B~G4 
MS •• DERRICK EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
Toboclisiblo tora adtoiarship f"""tltc Desk 
., Derrick Educational T nut application must 
_thefoJlowingeftteria: 
Applicanlhascompletcdat leasttwo yearsoris 
cu rrentl y in the second yearof undergradua ie'study at 
a dully accredited college orlmivcrsity. 
Applicant has ma intained a grade pointa\'crage 
of3.0 or above on a 4 .0 gmdingsystem. 
Applicant has demonstrated need fo r fmancial 
assi stance in pursuingacollegedegree. 
Applicant is a citizen of Canada orthe United 
Slates. 
Applicant plans a career in the pelroleurn oran 
allied industry. 
ApplicationsavailableintheStudentFinancial 
Aid Office, G· l Parker Hall Application dcadlme is: 
Aprill . 1995. 
The NA WlC Founder's Scholarships are of-
fe red to men 8Jld women who arepursuingdeg:rees in 
fields related to the construction industry. Appli-
cants must be mrollcd. full-time in a course of study 
leading to a degree/certification in a constTUction-
o riented field. Applicant willbe considercdonthe 
basis of interest in construction. grades, utJ1l,-cur-
ricularacti\,ities,employmentcxpcrimee.advisor's 
evaluation and fmanciaI nced. Applications are 
a\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 
Parit:crHalL Applicationdeadlineis: postmarked by 
F. bruary 1. 1995 . 
The S1. LouisNA WlC Scholarship is offered to 
men and women who are pursuing degrees in fields 
related to thc consuuction industry. Applications 
a\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 
Parker Hall. Application deadline is Aprill . 199S. 
Who can apply Full time undergarduate stu-
dentscnrolledinadegReprogramatanac:credi1eP 2-
or4- year college oruni\'ersity who aft' majoring in 
accounting with at least a "B" or bener grade p:o~in t 
a\'enge:. 
Applicants and mote information on scholar-
&hips is available in the studentfmancial aid office, 
G-I Parker Hall: Applicationdeasdline is Mai-t.i'IIO, 
1995. 
Proceeds from the TWA Scholarship ,,",ds 
willbediruibutedtotwolawstudcnts (S3,OOOe~) 
selected by the law schools and to four additional 
University of Missouri . Law students whointmdlo 
pursue n career in the area of natural reSOUR:C5 or 
envirorunentallawa re eligible. PriorTW A Scholar-
ship ~cipients are eligible 10 reapply. Applicants 
will be cvaluated on the basis of grade poinllWerage, 
GRE scores (where available), research, and other 
relevant expeience. Applicationa available in the 
Student FmMcialAidOffic • . o.adlift,forww\o 
office of the Vice Presidenl '01 AAdnMc AllaiN, 
518 Clark Hall. Uni\'enit)' ofMiuoIMi.~ 
Applicationdead.lint iaMarch 1'.11115. 
EachyeartheAlMrica.nElwIl'OpkM .t ... 
face Finishers Societyotf ... ~ ao1lPlJlll 
cIaSs und.rgradu ... -ttpOClrotoOa ...... __ 
interested in a,"" ... 1M c..-.... .... 
fl1lishingfield. 
Criteria: 




Selectiont....,_iacltIdo __ _ 
shippotential,motiva1ioaMd~""""" 
ing technologies . . 
Mustbe.AID·tim • .adraa ' , • 
yearthelchoaf5hip it nccived .. 
Fmancial need iI not a. t~ ~ 
available in the Student Finaneial Aid C8ce, Gol 
Park.rHall DndliM __ ~_ba 
poslmark.dby April I'. 199'. 
NATIONAL AlIIOCIATION c:.WOMIIII DI 
CONSTRUCTIONTIII~1U"""'" 
CITY,MO 
Th.Gta .... ~c:iIy._ I ........ 
Foundationoff ... ecIID_ipo .. _ ....... 
a career in &he conatNctioa indYllly . .......... 
available ill th._ F'tnanciol Aid ClCIIce, Gol 
ParkerHall.· 
AppUcaUoacItacWM_h :aI .... 
beeon Mardi '1, 1"'_ 
studenl&(S6.000eadt)sdc:tedby.Univenily-wide .MISSOURI BOTAl'IICAL GA.DEI' _It-
selection committee. law students may also appl>: 
fora seholamupthrough the University-wideeom-
petition. -
Eligibilt)': Students must be raidenu of.thc 
5lIlteofMissouriuddinedbytherulesoftltcBoard 
of Curators (see ,nadled Factual Criteria S~eet). 
Graduate and undergraduate Ipplieanll must ~ 
currentl), enrolled oraec:epted for admissions to an 
academic program at &he Univesity of Missouri in 
environmental engineerins or mvironmentallci-
enee. Graduate students arc eligible at an)' level; 
undergn.duate students must have completed 60 
hours of college course work,notnecessaril), al the 
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from page 
Mr. Reiss prior to his death on july 14, I 
managed by BOllmen's T rust Companyof1ll. 
portion of the income from the foundationis l 
scholarships to accredit~d colleges and unh 
in the United States and its possessions. 
Scholarsh ip recipients a~ limit~d to gradl 
publicly supported ru gh schools located wi 
cit)' limits of Bellebille, illinois. Students ~ 
toward a degree in medicine. but not nW'5i 
excluded. Poll baccalaureate students will 
c:onsKit~d 
TI.ackctiQneommitteec:onsists oftwo offi 
Boatmen', T JUSt CompanyofDlinois,anci an J 
istrator of Belleville Area College. Sette 
madeprimarilyuponocademicpronti5eandfr 
need. Since the scholarship is hued on me N 
fmanc:ial need, an official needs analysis (Fj 
docwnmtisrtquirtdCordeterminationoffu 
need. Th. amount of &he award i, rued 
cornmiaft andmayl. sufficiCTItlo includean 
of tuition, J'IOOm. and board. 
A ... 1ds will normally be made on a ont-YraJ f 
All rel"'am materials must be subminedby I 
199~. IUcipienlS will be announced U II I 
poWbloafterJww JO. lm. 
ApplXatiouavai1ableintheStudcnlFi.naDCI .. 
OfIIco. G-I Parker Hall. Rolla. MO ~I . 
AMERICANELECTROPLATERSAND 
f ACI FINISHERS SOCIETY (A ' 
ANDGIADUATISTUDENTS 
EadI ,...tlI.Ammcan ElectroplalmondS 
FlIliabenSocictyoifeBscholarmip'toDppt 
~1I .. dpd"*OlUdentswbo.., 
atcd ill ca"'" in tIM aufaec fmishinsfitld. 
CIlITERlA: 
• Undcrgnd~eatudents:mUltbcstuclyin,u .-
allul'8Y. metallurgical engincerins. IDItcrial 
cncc,orenginming.ehemistry,chcm.iClleD! 
in8.orm'm'Oftrnentalen8~. 
• 5elec:tion factoll include aeh.ievemal, sci 
s.hipp>tmtial,motivationandi.nteratintbd 
instcehnolDsi ... 
• Muss. 1.. full·time student durina the acat ~ 
J'CIrtMachJlmhipiareee:ivcd. 
• IinMeid need it not a r.ctor. 
~ ... lIabialn lbaSI_Iflu I 
AId 0fIIn, G-l Part ... HalL 
o..m... req .... ed dOeumen .. mllSl be , 






Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? r C~S -C;R;. -0;; 2206li5 .-Ifo~ ;W~;. -FL 3302 














Now you can have two of the most ~c:ognl_d and 
accepted credit cards In the IMlrld .. _Vlsa'" and MsslerCatd8 
credit cards._."ln your name_" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CRE;DIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNED OOWN BEfORE! 
1 Qudaapproved Immedlalely. 100% GUARANTEEI 
1 
VISA!!> and MasterCard@> the c:~11 cards you 1 
dese~ and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT 1 
STORES-nJITION-ENTERTAlNM EI'lT-
EMERGEOCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTs- I 
HQTELS-MOTELS-GA5-CAA RENTALS- I . 
REPA1~AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT AAnNGI 1 





STATE _ZIP __ -
S.S_" _____ _ 
S,~~C~~ No credit chechl I SIGNATIJRE 
"'~~~~111! ~~e.. No secur i ty dePQs It I I N()'re MaslaCani Is. tqtbl<mI ..-....'" d MaslnOlnllnlema/lorotllr<:-
~u" ;;...r; 's I VI"" Is a <qI1.l<mI lTad<ma'" d VISA USA. Inc. and VISA Inll: .... Uonil 
tJA .. -- END THE COUPOI TODAY 1 
YOUR CREDIl CARDS ARE "AiliNG! 1 j't1I.Wfj:I.ljlfj;I·WJi:J·!lIHU' 
--__ L. _________________________ ...J __ ~ _ _ 
----------
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for us, ' 
too. 
AInerican "'f. ;';' .>v"«v-"~ 
RedCross .s 
!jive blood again. It willbe felt for a lifetime. 
~'i:'k 
SLAM DUNK 
'!. ,.j.' . 
~. Do you hav e a favorite (or least f ~voFite) teacher y~u ~ould 
like to soak? Well, now is your chance. The UMR stude~t chapter 
of the Nat ional Society of Professional Engineers is havlI'}.9 ~ dunk 
booch at the puck on April 26th and 27th. Now, because th~s 1.5 the 
Wednesday and Thursday before dead week , N.S.P.E. is sure y~)U ~ill 
be completely ready to send that special prof~ssor sw~nun~ng. 
Whether he gave you a '0' for 'do over', or she l1kes to s chedule 
tests on the Mondays after St. Pat's and spring break, chis is yo~r 
chance to get back a t them. Just fill <?ut the b~low surve'y' c11p 
it stuff it in an envelope addressea to Nat10nal Soclety of pr~fessional Engineers, and drop in a campus mail box, You can 
also e-mail us at nspe@um.r,edu with your request. Be sure to 
include the professors' department so we know where to get our 
hands on them. 
I would 1 ike to see these t eachers 
dunked like donuts. 
Name Dept. 
address to Nat ional Society of 
Professional Engineers 
All proceeds will go toward ' a book scholarship to be awarded 
to one student attending the university next fall and toward our 
growing organization. Applications for this scholarship and to 
join N.S.P.E. will be available at the event " Watch for more 
details in upcoming Miners and on campus bulleC1n boards. 
Missouri Miner 
RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS 
Every Blues Hockey 
Game $.50 Draws 
Everytime We Score!! ! 
12th & PINE 364·3311 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
Lunch Specials Monday-Thursday: Try our great 
Chicken Stir Fry and Out favorite Turkey Sub! 




DRUNK DRMNG DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRNERS. 
Nathan Hollingsworth, killed July 30, 1991 at 1:20 pm on [·20, Pearl, Miss. 
Next time your friend insists 'on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself! 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
Page 14 Missouri Miner 
Let US 
combine aU 
your debts into one 
easy-to-msnsge paymenL 
Bad credit no problem. AIL accepted ~ on ability to pay. 
FAST HELP Is JusT A .... E CALL ItIMYI 
-CalldayorrJgiltl-305-537-3617, (24 HR RECORDIN6) 
for your ~E APPIlCATION or write: 
':JiI'''''Jj'~'·S-ii:h., BOX 645 , HOllYWOOD, Fl 330.'22 

















_ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 
Touring 
CompaIW 
• r"" ., .... 
6 & 9 P.M. 
LEACH THEATRE, 
CASTLEMAN HALL 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UC-
EAST TICKET WINDOW. 13,,00 
GENERAL ADMISSION OR FREE 
WITH VALID STUDENT I"D" 






Wednesday, March 22, 1995 Missouri Miner 
NEED REAL COMPUTER HELP? 
H.A.C.U. 
It often seems that when you 
need it most, effective com-
puter help is hard to fmd. For-
tunately for students and fac-
ulty, this willsoon be a problem 
of the past. As a result of the 
rising need for usable informa-
tion and instruction regarding 
the variety of services provided 
through UMR's CLC's, a small 
grup of students have started 
HACU (help for the average 
computer user). The ultimate 
goal for HACU is to consoli-
date and upgrade the existing 
literature, and make it more 
accessible to help you, the aver-
age computer user, accomplish 
the task at hand. On-line ver-
sions are also being pursued as 
well as helpful guides for all 
incoming freshmen and trans-
fer students. Look for future 
surveys and more helpful 
progress from HACU. Any 
constructive contribution or in-
put is greatly appreciated. 
-------------;,.:CUSii~EY------------, 
(Help for the A ve.rage Compuler L1ser) 
HACU j , II. l'roup who~ MOIl is to Hdp the Ayer.~e CompUlc:f U~r. In oHh:r to lk eflcCl lve. w<' need .your 
inpul. Plt:aSot, comrie«: thi, survey and drop it mto umpulo Mail. 
I. Wh.I I~youacwkrnic leyel'! FR SO JR SR GRAD FACULTY /STAFF 
2. How mucb tnnc:. do you ~penJ in the compUlc:.r Ilibs per week? 
o houn. )-) ho ur.. 4·7 hour:. 8 or more 
3. Wilen:. do you ' pend yoYr computing time'! (pen.:c.n0l~c:i) 
wurJ procasi n~ (0 25 SO 75 100) 
5p 1c&dshcds/K,..ph.in~ (0 25 SO 75 IOU) 
e-m.ilin£ (0 25 50 75 100 ) 
Intomet, Gopher, WWW, dC. (0 25 50 75 100) 
rro}!nllnmin~ ( fomau'! . basic . etc.) (0 25 50 75 1000t) 
Malh,;,:ad . Mlllhcmatica . MilU.b, etc. (0 25 50 75 IOU) 
Dra ..... ing package5 (AuloCad , elc.) (0 25 50 75 100) 
Olher (0 25 50 75 100) 
4. Do ),ou Ihink Computer Servic.:s provides .d.:.qullt.: infOl'TTUllion IIhuut : 
locations? Yt.S I No Ilih hours'! Yell I No 
prinllng'? Yes I No Inl.:rnc:l? Yc:..~ , Nil 
available sonwllf'~" YCIi I No 
If you answered no 10 any of 1hc:sI:. what improvemen ts do you "ugG~f! 
:-; . Do you know as much as you would like 10 know .houl Computer Serviccs '''''lIill,hle', Y~.;/NI! 
If No , Why? 
_ Too Iny 
Too hard to finu infonnallion 
Can 'l unJcf'SblrIJ .v.il.hle information 
If Y~, where h.V00U a:. inc:d your knuwlt.d1:c? 
friends seminars _ Iri.1 &. error tyoursdl) 
lab monilon; un-line " po;:n;on "Iuing neX I 10 me 
manUAls Yiut:(Js ' = Pl'mphlc:1sihrOl:hure. 
6. What kind of info rmation would you like: 10 $« in .1'1 oasy 10 u:.o;: lo rmaf! (M.r. lor Ihr") 
li~ of avail.hle j;()ftwan: _ .dVllllla~cs1Jihlld vllll lIIgC.'; of th is soll w.rc 
10000lion of thi, software whet.: 10 lind mon: ddlli lcd inJo on .ny luri ..: 
- how to lo~nn to any lerver = Internet (i.e: email , WCltI._tJ.WitlcWch , Guphcr. el~· .1 
= how 10 hook up to any prinler 
,7. How would you 1~::v~~:=i~~ld~I:~::"~a~choose I) 
I - Person.1 booklet. 
On · line . 
I . . . . . . . . 18. Do you think . lack of dlcet,ve Introductory compuler Inlormallon h .. ~ hlndcrt:tl your lo:.lI mlnglrrIJ~rc.<o(S II' ;, 
I computer woer or in your r;tutJiCl; during your lime al UMR? Yel' l No 
19. If you have not hI'(] an introduction to compuh:r.; in your course.... would you h.: willin~ 10 Iltkc Ij nne· I HI1~· 
~~==:~~~~~---~~~----------------~ 
. -'€AMPUS MAIL 
UMR 





OUT IN CONCERT AT 
Nlxx's BLUE KEY NATIONAL HONOR FRATERNITY 
&. FRIDAY IS SPONSORING 
Page 15 
MARCH 24 .! THE 1995 MS WALK FOR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
PLAY 8 P.M . 
NO CHARGE! 
ORIGINAL ALTERNATIVE MUSIC. 
MARCH 26, 1995 
(2:00PM TO 4:00PM) 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
AMANDA McBANE 
MS WALK CHAIRMAN 
#341 -3328 
~----
Page 16 Missouri Miner Wednesday; March 22, 1995 
i Campus €lossip ( : 
For Sale 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER & 
PRINTER. Complete system only 
$499. Call Chris at 800-289-5685. 
Personals 
Dee Kay, Any more questions? 
Cee 
Dee Kay, Can you afford the class? 
Observing your level of skills, I suggest 
that you go for the deluxe lesson plan. 
Cee 
Dee Kay, I've contacted my lawyers. 
They'll be in touch with your lawyers. 
Cee 
Pat Riley, How was the game? 
C? 
Kenny, Where ya been? 
C? 
M M M 
Stars 
" 
lovers are willing to get your name 
tattooed on their bodies. In the same 
vein, it would be a ripe moment to fmd 
out which friends would walk across 
broken glass for you, and which co-
workers would betray your ass for a 
dollar, and which authority figures 
would rather give you exactly what you 
want than watch you walk out of their 
lives. Be sly about how you test 'em all. 
But test 'em. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): A few 
years back I fell futilely in love with 
Madeline, a beautiful and brilliant 
marketing executive. After months of 
unrequited lovesickness, I was 
shocked when she spontaneously in-
vited me on a romantic holiday to 
Amsterdam. Only problem was, I was 
totally broke. I decided to raise the 
cash by selling my most precious child-
hood heirloom -- my collection of 
10,000 baseball cards. 
I'm recommending a similar sce-
nario for you right now: sacrifice a 
juvenile treasure or infantile fantasy or 
immature attachment in order to propi-
tiate the love of the future. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 
After II weeks of meandering back-
wards in the slcy, the wild and tender 
planet Mars straightens up and flies 
right as of March 24. This should bring 
Those Alpha men think they can play 
ball! 
C? 
Cheryl, Howald are you? 
C? 
Lawanda Johnson , Is your name 
LaWandra? 
C? 
Da Freak, We will stay off of Dee Kay's 
tip if you keep the hell off ours. 
Dee Kay, I'm not quite sure you can 
handle the class. The lessons are in-
tense some thin' awful. 
Cee 
What's up Big "L"? King ofthePimpo. 
Mon 
Dee Kay, Why would you buy a fan 




instant relief to your spunky spirit, 
which has no doubt been flummoxed 
by Mars's aimless puttering. Let's see 
how many ways you can get (legally) 
high in the next eight days. 
By the way, because all your immi-
nent quantum leaps happen to coincide 
with the Sun slipping into your House 
of Romance, I wouldn't be surpriseJ if 
they were all done in the name of love. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): 
How's your intuition lately? Has it by 
any chance been nUdging you to put in 
more nesting time? If so, pat yourself 
on the butt, then treat yourself to a 
gourmet home meal. You're already in 
tune with the astrological forces and 
don't really need my advice. 
If, on the other hand, you've been 
ignoring the yammering calls to culti-
vate more domestic bliss, I'm afraid 
your intuition needs a wake-up call. 
Spank yourself, then stare at your navel 
untiJ you conjure up visions of what 
home accessories to buy, what 
housemate to be sweet to, what ob-
stacles are inhibiting your passion to 
create a bubblier home. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Pro-
football coach Sam Wyche espouses 
the theory that the team putting the frrst 
points on the board is at a disadvan-
tage, because it's likely to fan victim to 
1+1 is 2 and 2+2 is 4, if you didn't 
pledge Delta, what the hell you pledge 
for!!! I???? 
Dee Kay, Where dat sports page at? 
C? 
Tawanna, Have you seen that blue 
scarf lately? 
C? 
Nakia, I have a paper bag for ya! 
C? 
Monya, Work dat coat baby, work it! 
EJ,DavidJustice is looking for you. He 
wants your head on a platter. 
C? 
HITSQUAAAAAD!!!! 
Cassandra, Don't plot on me, I'm not 
worthy. 
Dee Kay 
r, ?¢ ,e '¢ 
from page 6 
overConfidence and complacency. By 
this argument, you're exactly where 
you need to be. Your competitors have 
jumped out to an early lead, which 
means that any minute now they'll be 
drooping. So don't obsess on the fact 
that you've fallen behind. Explain to 
yourself that you've just been carrying 
out the cagey srategy of turning the 
other guys into their own worst en-
emies. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20): Two 
months ago, I recommended a book by 
Kimberly Kassner called You're a Ce-
nius--and I Can Prove It. As a courtesy 
to the multitudes of Pisceans who've 
called me trying to track it down, here's 
the author's phone: 1-800-272-4675. 
(And no, I don't get a kickback, nor do 
I know Ms. Kassner personally.) 
Now I'll suggest another book of 
special interest, Descartes' Error by 
Antonio Damasio. This eminent neu-
rologist refutes the conventional wis-
dom that says our feelings are unreli-
able guides. He offers scientific argu-
ments to support Pascal's belief thaI 
"the heart has its reasons which reason 
knows nothing of." His ideas will 
come in handy soon, when you'll have 
to convince doubters you have every 
right 10 let your emotions sway your 
decisions. 
Carmen, Where's my dinner? 
Dee Kay 
Hit Squad Snap of the Week, Yo mama 
so cross-eyed, she dropped a dime and 
picked up two nickels. 
Youngblood, It's time to do it to 'em 
once again. 
Dee Kay 
Peace out to da black and blue .... 
$$$$$$$$ 
Monya, The fan's plugged in ... 
Dee Kay 
Wuttup Rino, Who's Da Champ? 
Hey Medium Kelly, Slow yo roll. 
Cheryl, I know I got skillz, man, I know 
I got ... SKILLZ ... 
Dee Kay 
M M M " 
Solutions 
Life 
concert where people are chanting 
"Istanbul" like il was some kind of cult 
prayer i. really the best place to catch 
a nap --let alone nurse a hangover -- he . 
finally jusl dropped. 
Peipho, I think it's time for anothei 
shower. 
The new b-ball house groupies. 
So, Louie, what was the final 
score????? 
WAY TO GO CHI-O!! ST. PAT'S 
1995!! 
Buedel, Get any fresh meat??? 
Congratulations, Nina, Queen of Love 
and Beauty!! 
Congratulations, Jodie!!! 
So Tracy, when are we going to play 
Red Rover again? 
LICO, Your Favorite Active 
p. LA, Next time, use the railing to 











ANSWER: The kind of millionaire 
the counterfeiter planned to be --
SELF-MADE 
from pageS 
Anyway, I'm sure all of you have 
your own 51. Pat stories to tell (if you 
can remember any of them, that is), so 
I'll leave you to that now. 'Til next 
week, the.n, true believers .... 
ime for ano~er 
groupies. 
~f' lnal 
-;;----...." Queenof Lo" 
:-:---
• gOing 10 play 
. ctive 
--
' ille railing ~ 
Jm page 6 
,fmillionaire 
Jed to be .. 
L 
5 .. · 
Wednesday, March ZZ, 1m 
Revised 
EIT 
Review Session Schedule 
Fluid Mechanics 
March 7, CE 117 7:00 p.m . 
Engineering Economics 
March 9, CE 114 7:00 p.m. 
Mathematics 
March 14, CE 114 7:00 p.m. 
Statics & Dynamics 
March 21, CE 117 7:00 p.m. 
Mechanics of Materials 
March 23, CE 114 7:00 p.m. 
Thermodynamics 
March 28, CE 117 7:00 p.m. 
Electrical Circuits 
March 30, CE 114 7:00 p.m. 
Missouri Miner 
*** NOTE EIT REVIEW BOOKS WILL BE SOLD AT 
REVIEW SESIONS FOR $30.00 *** 
Page 17 
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fr~ Fu.l.~ -Time .Ebp~oy.ment: r 
", 
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE I NFORMATION 
ADDITIONS TO DETAIL SHEET MARCH 20. 1995 
A.O . SMITH COMPANY · 
531 North 4th Street 
'Tipp City, OH 45371 
Method: 'Open 
Interv iew Date: 03/21 
Attn: Mr . Bob Schirmann, Engr. Section Manager 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2 .4 50 
Majors : ELEC 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US / Perm 
Position Available : Electric Motor "Product Design Engineer" 
Position Location: Tipp City, Ohio 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE:. MARCH 13 
.' ..... ," . " : 
HEIDTMAN STEEL PRODUCT 
r. -', 
,'; 
" .. ~ 
. .' 
:: ;-
',. , . 
10 Northgate Industrial Driv e 
Granitce .city, !,Hr' ~6·2 0.40 ·. 
Attn: Mr'. ''Brian Gre athouse 
Method: PRS-FCFS 
Interview Date : 03/21 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2 . 650 
Majors: MET 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US / Perm :. . . 
Position' Available '- Quality ~Assurance Manager 
Position Locations: Crawfordsv ille and Butler, 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: MARCH 14 
IN; Gibralter, MI 
HALLMARK INC. 
.... .. 
P. O. Box 419580 -'. " 
Kansas City. MO 64141-6580 
Attn : Mr . Tim Moran, 
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors : ELEC EMAN MECH 
Grad Dates :0 595 0795 
Method: PRS~Open 
Interview Date: 03/29 
Citizenship: US/Perm . 
Position Available: Manufacturing Engineer I and Section Manager 
Position Location : Kansas City, Topeka, Leavenworth, Lawrence, KS 
Deadline f o r submitting resumes: March 21 
", \ 




Interview Date : 03 / 22 
Earth City, MO 63045 
Attn: Ms . Kristin Koppen 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2 . 750 
Majors: ELEC CMPS 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship : US / Perm 
Position Available: Application Systems Engineer and Lead 
Application Systems Engineers 
Position Locations: St. Louis; Chicago and Macon, Georgia 
Deadline for SUbmitting resumes: March 7 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING - MARCH 21 - 208 NORWOOD HALL - 7 :00 
Summer Em.p~oyment: 
SUMMER INTERVIEW INFORMATION 
FOR WEEK OF MAR~ 20, 1995 
KIRBY COMPANY OF ROLLA 
2 Research Drive 
Rolla, MO 65401 
Mr. Tony Settles 
Majors: ALL 
Minimum GPA: 2 . 450 
Must be at least Sophomore standing . 
Position Available: Sales 
Position Location : Rolla, MO 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE : March 20 
Method : PRS-Open 
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's.) 
Roommates cenet to 8fa weird wIIea 'you borrow their stuff. (They're funny 
like Claal.) Beaer to get yourself a MasterCard~ card. Then 
fOIl COllet use it to buy the things you really want. 
And with these College M .. "YaI .... • coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until 
you get your own place."·, die smartest thing you can do. Roonimates are weird 
enough as it is. MQltf,CdrtJ.I'~ .C),~,laan a credit card. It's smart money.~., 
i------------------------------.------------~------------
: ~ ~. : . . ,., ..... '~0fI". SAVE"'" ON THE B£A1'L£S' 
I GREATEST HITS ON CD 
FREE Pair of Shorn (A m Value) 
Run away with savings and our shorts, too, Receive 
a FREE pair of shorts (a '23 value), when you pur-
chase 165 or more on your next catalog order and 
use your MasterCard" card. Call 1-800-551-5558 . 
I (or a free ClQJog or to place an order. Mention offer 
, #RRP-0720. 
C hootot either ~ Red album. -..nth hits from 1962 
to 1966 (26 hits inducting: A Hard DIY's Night, 
Ticket To IU,de and Help) or lI' e Blue a.lbum. 1967 
to 1970 (28 hits including: Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 
Hearts C lub Band. All You Need rs Love. and 
R evolution). Buy one 2-CD kt forS2S.98 (a ' 3 1.98 
value) or get: the pair of CD kts for 141.98. To 
order call 1-800-313-3323. 
I Offi ~211/'9S SIlI/'95Offa v»xl on}y c&J 0if~...tid2l119SIOS/111950fftt¥XldcriyonclV 
: on;:rdwaUlU>8!':\bs:..c.ro$ard. Coupon ...,. : r:~~~:orC:;O\I~Mt .... 
: =:o~~;;=.uWocounts. ~ : ~'!~~==.ab ... ~-~~------- __ __ ___ ____ ______ J_~~~~~ _______ __ _____ __ _ 
: Rlt1_· 
, (lENS EXib"iESS 1 Save 15% On yr;;~r~::~ Purchase 
Save 40"10 Your donn or Apartment could use a few changes. You could use 1 good deal. Pier 1 can supply both . 
We'll take 15% otryour total purchue of all regular 
price items, from colorful pillows to fun franted an. 
All the supplies school cills for, plus 15% off when 
you use you r MuterCard~ CJird at Pier I . 
----------------------------- -r-------IJ~: -------; 
JlRT(I1RVED : CRLnSEANDS~VEYLUS ' 
"""'"-''' : RECElVEA FREE FANNY PACK' 
"· SAVE UP TO $120 
Your college ring, from AnCarved, is a keepsake 
you'll always treasure . Save $30 on 10K gold. S60 
o n 14K gold or S120 un 18K gold. Call 1-800-
952-7002 fo r more details. 
OtIcrv>!id 2l 1 ~5 Io5""95 Off"v.lbd 
onlyonpurclu"·l lUIng .M ... ,NU.d' Cl,d. 
Coupon <Ny nOl be combinw ""lUI 3ny 
~~~ ~:~~~;~ (:th:'~2n~fL~:: 
O«kr pe. penon. Some hnuull<)tt; m.ay :appl)' 
tiME WARNI!R 
V~~):.c:~ 
GET ONE VIDEO FREE 
WHEN YOU BUY THREE 
Cruise the 'lFun Shipsc"and save up to $400 per 
cabin on 3- or 4-day ..:ru ises when you use you r 
MasterCard" l:ard Cruise for .as little as $299 per 
person. 3rd and 4th passengers cruise FREE! Call 
1-800-352-3454 (>Jr infonmtion and bookings. 
West C\laSt callers dial : 1-800-633-0220. 
~;,~~\~~b~=~o:~~·~;~~~~ds';';I~~d 
only on pl'.-c!wn uw>g ~ MlnaCan!' ("Md. ~tc:s ,..., JK' pn"IOll, doubl~ 
oc:eup:anc·f·u\l''''-<mIy ",th :a,, :addoQrn,~lUbl. 
PO" C~J!(<<1andw:cs .",><Id>gO'W OITer c&J 
IUbj«tt<; .v.IJ],hlbty .... .d no{COmb'Nbi. wuh ..... 
...nyotl\erducounl. Stup'IRcgnuy.ubcru. ~I =·~~~:~=:J:;hU~~  I L _ __ _ __ __ ____ __ ____________ _ ___ J 
50% Off Film Developing 
Hold on to the good times and your money, tOo. 
Video values JUSt for you! Enjoy a fuB selection of MotoPhoto ... the best place fo r better pictures guar-
top-qualiry videos at discount prices. All Videos are anteed! T ake 50% off the regubr price of processing 
priced at S9.95 or less and are 100% satisfac tion guar- and printing when yo u use your MasterCard~ card. 
Join rne dub ... and $ave 40% off the 125, three-year mem 
berIDip fee when you use your M2sterCardlJ cud. Enjoy 
discounts of up to SOO/o on contact lenses, gWse:s. designer 
sunglasses and much more at "America's #1 Vision Care 
Service", Fo, 'lla rc deails, call 1-800-USA-LENS and 
mention oG-i=r ~~ 1 0 1 . 
ameed.Act now and get o ne video FREE when ),ou Call 1-800-733-6686 for the location nearest you. ~~~f~,~j!.~pn-::~ buy three and use your MasterC ard ll card. C all Limit I . 
=::~":m~~~~~a:-~~~~ :h~~~~~i6~ :~rc~~ai.}~Eo~~og and ask (or ~~ o:~~o~no~£I;~~pl:r~~S~~~~: ~~~T= ~~ 
Pl'rdwo and C~fInOC be u..-d 10 puln:h ' ''' G,fj gn( t oupon per CUllOm.". c.nnO{ be combmed 
O lr. .md vWd2l1195 5111195 c&J Cmi&:.o<n. Couponnn«n/odmcombol\OOOf\ c§ <::l6ft-~ 21 1 /95IO Sf)II95.Offa ,"3I.d only c&J Wlth >nyoth~r oB"cn,Oiferv.ahdOf\~1 c&J °M~~~~~;:onPU~~~~~h "' ~ ......m~oot.ncouponordiscount.CoI.opon" .0 on pumw.:.IlWlII:aM~anI..()jf" ..... proc:as )Smm6Jm and .undardlJz. pnntl .. ~ .......... u "-'RU0f1",. """,, _~ .... nIid,.(<tfIPi" l eon>puryROrftandparoa_ • m.aynoo; becornbuxd "'~th ~Olhcrgjf~o. only Offcr v.ahd n p'I"tIClp.ltl.ngf'{O,C1 only 
, p.d"tn.edby b w. ~ I =~::;;,.~:;:~ *:d..:h.rcotf;.n,~: U.s . fOIdmtlonly. ~ , OtferNOtVlhdWlchoUlThuCoupon ~ 
i---------~-h-hrhhhl~roiHlBQihh--jh;~~~~~~-;~~~~~-;~~-~~~hT~;'Jr~!~~\~~r-i 
, S ~2 Off A CD 0 C ' SAVE UP TO 25% , 49°£ Off A Sal'· Shopping ;, '''Y'' Am,n",', p"nUe, ,pec;~'Y ",ail" , 
ave c r assette : Show th e , eC1.l1 e Ie In our life how much: ;to peci : ofglfi, 6mess recreatl~nal, travel :J.?parel and more : 
Here's mUSIC to your ears save 52 on o ne CD or I you care' S~ve 2~: all (l~ra.I arnngemenlS and I 12-Week Subscnptlon I Use your MasterCard card and $lye 15% on a pur- I ~assen~n~~d 18/~or ~o~ when you us~ your : gtft baskets 0('28 45 Of more, and get 25% off 1 : Invest III your future and stay on top of cun entdevel- : d~;f575 frmorewh~n ~ sh~atci ~~~ : ast~ <lr car ne 1 $Count per coupon I dOl.~n roses when you use your MalterCudC> card I opments With TIlt Wall SrrW Journal For a lmuted I ~~~~r~4 ~atlo~: Y7 cia a er k 6 d rn ' 
COUPON #493 : Call 1-800-THE-ROSE bd"ore 1m and hav~ your : tlme only. pax JUSt 523 for:a 12-week subscnptlOn : store near~ o~~~ ;or aYFRElc:~~; ,to n e : 
Off.". :and coupog v£l,d 2.l1 /9~.0 S/ 31195 0fI"(f .... lId only on &7.' : '{>ectal gtft delivered the lame day : to the nauon s leadmg busmess publication To take : otra- V1lJd 211 / 9¥ 10 S/ ) 1/ 95 Offer v.lbd only on p.m:1we Imng. : =w~,:g ~~~~~~=.~~;:. Valll( IIl1) cr : ~n~I/!S ~1::: Ofi'~.:;..altd o~~on~~sll1tn _....go : :~~a;l~: ~~;e~I~~~~~:~:~~~, fs~k-800-348-3555 : ~~;~~~;, ':~~ ~~g ~cr;= .. ~:p':: : ~~~!"cO:=~~~ck;'L cii) : ";;:,,,,< ... ::~ ... _.':'~n:=~ : cii) : ;"~~o~~.:.:~;t':::s:.:~ro;:acii)0N : 
.... cmndwtdaw: • I ;=:L~~:::Ii:,::<6r. I OfI'crnJ,d2l 1 /Y5fOS/j I /9501Tcr~ld • I pTC"VlOuspurdumThediSCOlJn'n'ppLubk • ' 
: .,rlWn W eo.-c.caI UIIiwd Iuu. : only on pu~ IIII"g ' M.merC m l nrd : ~:.~~ ";~c:u:'nfru=J;~=,0::X. : 
Offer N ot Vlhd Wlthouc Thlt Coupon ~ I $"owbyddtvny..oc~ I ~ I ~pplnllmdw:onth,pp'n& ~ I 
--------------- --- ------------~------------------------------~--------- - ----- ________________ L_~~!~~~_~_~ _~~ _______ ___ _____ J 
Microsoft Is Looking For Technical 
Talent In The Follo~ing Areas 
SOFTWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS 
Working on the leading edge of software development for personal computer systems and 
applications, you will own a feature or part of a product and will work to define product 
specifications, solidify a schedule, and design and wrire code for your producL 
PROGRAM MANAGERs 
Your role will be to define the content, behavior, and appearance of your product and find 
innovative solutions to best meet customers needs. \\brking closely with technical and 
marketing groups, customers, usability specialists, and graphic artists, you will take your 
product through design, specification, development, testing, documentation to final release. 
SOFTWARE TEST ENGINEERS 
You will have responsibility for designing and implementing testing software and rest cases, 
predominately for software applications. As you create and run rest cases to troubleshoot 
software bugs, and recommend and implement changes to your product, you will become 
an expert on the various applications with which you work. 
SUPPCIIT ErGERS 
As a support engineer, you will wOO: with developers and information systems 
professionals who are using Microsoft products, tools' or systems to write software and 
mission ctitical applications. You will analyze their technical problems, research and 
consult with experts, and provide solutions and consulting on design and architecture. 
Opportunities exist for these pb categories in the following areas; personal and business 
applicatms, nerwming, multimedia, operating systems, graphical user interfaces, and 
integrated development environment~ 
Qualified candidates should be pursuing a bachelor's or graduate degree in computer 
science, electrical engineering, computer engineering, or a related technical discipline. 
Qualifications vary by j:lb but wi ll include proficiency in C, C++ or Visual Basic and 
experience designing, testing, supporting or writing soft\vare. 
II you are interested in applying, please send your resume and cover letter to: 
Microsoft Corporation, Attn: Recruiting, DepLCOO-Entry, One Microsoft Way, SIT-303, 
Redmond WA 98052- &303. Or if you prefer to send your resume on-line, send to 
y-wait@microsoft. com (ASCII format). No phone calls please. Microsoft is an Equal ' 
Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity. 
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